CIRCULAR

This is with reference to earlier office order to suspend all group activities till 14 April 2020 on account of Lockdown announced by honourable Prime Minister. In this connection, this is to inform you that the country is still fighting to contain the spread of Corona Virus. Many State Governments have announced various measures to stop spread of Corona Virus.

Theatre Production is a group activity requires close physical contact and active interaction. It is not advisable to have such activities which may increase the risk of transmission to our Artists. At least, such activities should be avoided till the time we are able to take effective measures to handle the situation. Therefore, a decision has been taken to extend the suspension of activities of Repertory Company, New Delhi, TIE Company and Repertory Company, Sikkim Centre till 30 April 2020. However, the Artists may be kept engaged by the concerned Heads of Companies online from home as deemed suitable. The situation will be reviewed in the last week of April and decision will be uploaded on NSD Website for information of all concerned. All Artists are requested to keep watching NSD Website for updates.

(Suresh Sharma)
Director-in-Charge
Copy to:-

1. Chief Repertory Company
2. Registrar
3. Chief TIE Company in Charge
4. Centre Director, Sikkim Repertory
5. Dy. Registrar
6. All Artists of NSD Repertory Company
7. All Artists of NSD TIE Company
8. NSD Sikkim Centre